
AACP OFFICIAL |
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE l)

t to say when he (the regis- j
r) will be available to receive
plications to register; by re-
ring the Negro applicant to on-
:-r questions not anticipated, re-
red or permitted under the
istitution of Virginia; and by
using, within six months, to
ertain the application of one

o has failed to answer such
s stions correctly.”
3yrd today denied Banks’
u-ge. He said the gist of the
ACP official’s statement indi-

;ed there has been no interfer- j
:e with Negroes voting rights
Virginia.

REENSBORCTVTA j
I (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) !
lion already has been appealed
8 Guilford County Superior Court
1 three men who said they have
Bildren in the Gillespie Park

hool or senior high school here.

OSEPHHOLT
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

wording to members of the
mard. •(. W. York, a member,

nade the motion for denial,
vhich was immediately see-
»nded by Victor Fisher.
Mr. Bolt, father of the youth 1
id Tuesday, "we have not been
ficially notified yet,” The Holts |
re not in attendance at the
seting, although they had been
y.;ested by the School Board to
tend.
"At the present 1 couldn’t say
lether we will ask for a hearing
d reconsideration,” the father
id. ‘‘lwould have to think about
In any event I would not, go

rther without legal advice.
Five Days To Protest

The family may request a hear-
g before the Board within five
ys. under the provisions of the
tpii Assignment Act. If the
>ard should still refuse the
ansfer, the Holts could then ap-!
al to Superior Court and on to j
e United States Supreme Court i
rich handed down the desegre- j
tion edict in 1934.

Because ihe full membership
of the Board was not present,
action on the application has
bopn postponed twice. An
agreement was finally made
among Board members that
matters concerning integration
would not be discussed except

the full membership was pres-

ent.
Attorney Carnage said, “My
union is the sooner we go ahead
id admit where there's only one
:e this, the sooner we will re-
ive the strain people are under.

“I think we would be right
morally. I know' we would be
right legally. Fnless we have
good reason for denying him
to a right he is legally entitled
to. I think the sooner a few
Negro children enter school
and the public finds they’re
Just like other children, the
Sooner the whole thing will be
Settled. I think this matter at
this time ought to be looked
©n with favor.”
The Board member said he un-
irstood the strain involved in ad-
itting the first Negro student

i a “white” school but added,
Phis same strain.will be present
sars from now. If he is rejected
arely on the basis of being a
egro, I don't, think it is .suffte-
nt"
Tha Holts gave as their reason??

>r wanting their son transferred
s Broughton: attendance at Lig-
i is an illegal Inconvenience
,
fer three miles from the boy’s
ame; assignment to tigon was
ia.de on racial basis to continue
)tal segregation in the school;
roughton offers fuller academic
nd extracurricular program; and
ttendance at Broughton would
?move illegal stigma of racial
igregation

Young Holt completed the
ninth grade ai Ligon lasi year
with an honor roll average of
between 88 and 91. He attend-
ed the Obeli in Elementary
School from the fifth through
the eighth grades. Before that
time he was a student at the
Cary Elementary School,
where Mrs. Holt teaches.
Greensboro, Charlotte and Win-

ion-Salem have already admitted
total of 12 Negro students to

¦xeir public schools for the fall
s rm.

S COLLEGE"PROPS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1?

he requests for resignations.
Both Rideout and Wigging

are mentioned in reports from
the House TJnAmeriean Activi-
ties Committee, hut when
asked If this had any bearing
on the request for resignations,
Veal replied “No.”
He declined to elaborate on his,

ta.femerjt that the resignations
•ere requested for the good of the
[Diversity.

After refusing to resign, the
hree requested a hearing before
he executive hoard.

Wiggins, the only one of the
hree reached for comment, said
te did not know why his resigns-
ion was requested,
“I’m wt’king there cold." he

Rid, referring to Tuesday s heat-
ng.

• He said Veal “Said something
[.bout improvidence,”, when he
liseussed the resignation, request
vifeh him.

A native of Vincennes. Ind.,
Wiggins, 50, is listed by the

j House tin American Activities
I Committee as having been a
I member of the platform com

mittee of (he Third National
Convention of the Progressive
Party In 1353.
He formerly taught at the Uni-

prslty of Minnesota arid joined
he Allen faculty in 1935.

Rideout, a native of. Danville,
/t., formerly taught at. the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire and
Idaho State College.

He is mentioned by the House
JnAmerlcan Activities Committee
it length in a two-page report,
vhlch affiliates nun with a nura-
>er of organiaztlous cited by the
mmmittee and other government
igencfes.

The House UnAmerican Ac-
tivities: Committee attributes
to Rideout a message In a.
booklet entitled “We pledge

| peace
.. , A Friendship Book-

let” which said in parts;
“It Is a. fact known even to

i reactionary American politic-
ians that the Soviet Union is
embarked on a planned pro-
gram so rpeace. But the Amer-
ican people will be able te re-
alize fully the reality of the
Soviets’ peace program only
when they vote out the war-
mongers and racists that dom-
inate our Congress , . .

KASPERCHASED
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE l)

j Klan literature during the speech-
-1 es.

The rally was scheduled for
! Centennial Park in the city but
] when Kasper started to speak
jPark Supt. F. W. Pickens told

; him "You can’t speak without a
permit.”

City police moved in and led
Kasper to his auto, not even al-
lowing him to pause for a tele-
vision interview in the park.

Police also refused to allow the
Rev. Fred Stroud of Bible Pres-
byterian Church, a friend of
Kasper, to hand out "religious”
literature.

“You can’t advertise any-
thing in this park,” a police'
man told Stroud.

The meeting then
"

moved
outside the city limits to an
open field where about 200
persons stood in 90-plus de-
gree heat to listen to the

speeches.
The grass in the field had re-

cently been cut, apparently in an-
ticipation of city officials' refusal
to let Kasper speak.

At the same time Kasper spoke,
a rival Ku Klux Klan group held
a rally in another section of Nash-
ville.

Only about four carloads of peo-
ple showed up for the KKK rally,
which was led by Emmett Car,
Klan leader who says his group
wants to have nothing to do with

i Kasper.

WHITE PASTOR
| (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

preached his first sermon Sun
day in a 30 - day pulpit ex-
change, said “they put their
life and heart into their re-
ligion.” He is in charge of ser-
vices at the Little Rock AME
Zion Church.
During the services Sunday, he I

told the congregation:
‘‘l am told you enjoy your re- j

ligion. If you want to give vent I
! to your feelings, you go to it.”

And as he preached, the con-
; gregation came in on several oc-
i casions with a deep - throated
j “Amen” and “Yes, brother.”

The minister, who came to
Canada from England in 1951
said the idea of the unusual
exchange came to him when
he read that the Hood Theo-
logical African Methodist
Evangelical Zion Seminary in

j Salisbury wan open to Chris-
j tian men and women of all

races.
i “I thought that sounded mar-1
velous,” he said. So he wrote the !

| Rev. A. A. Perry of Winston-Sa-
j lem, an AME official, to ask. about

I an exchange of pulpits.
! “When T asked officials of my
j church (the Protestant United

! Church of Canada) if it would be
; ail right, they told me: “God is the
I same father to all. Go ahead,
man ¦

“I’m just trying to be a good-
1j will ambassador, seeking to foster
! a little goodwill between races. I
: am doing it. in the faith that some
1 good eventually may come of it,”

: I he said.
He said he would stick strictly

' : to the Scriptures in his sermons
; here.

I |

STATE BRIEFS
[ ; (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Hinson said the attempted as-
sault allegedly took place be-
hind a barn and was broken
up when the girl’s small broth-
er began calling her, Hinson
said deputies arrived on the.
scene shortly after the inci-
dent and arrested Cox, who
is being held for grand jury
action on August 12,

COULDN’T GET AWAY
- 1 LUMBERTON--Although they
i were searching for a thief here
> : Sunday, police wound up with a

1 ! bootlegger. Leroy Lewis, of Bla-
I denboro. Route 2. complained that
| he bought a beer at the home of
j Mrs Dollie Moody here and then

i fell asleep. While asleep, he said,
; his billfold, containing $37 was
j taken and his son, Earl, said the
woman who sold the beer had tak-
en the money. When officers ar-
rived, they found a quart of boot-
leg liquor in the house and charg-
ed Mrs. Moody with possession.
The alleged larceny still went un-
solved.

‘ CITY MAY TAKE OVER
GREENSBORO The city of

' Greensboro has notified the op-
„ erators of a “private” golf club

. here, currently under a federal
• court desegregation order, that it
, intends to cancel the club's lease

snd take over operations. The Gil-
! iespie Park Golf Club, Inc., whose
i land is publicly owned, but leased
to a private firm, was the object
of a suit by 10 Greensboro Ne-
groes to lower its racial barriers.
The city council charged the club

; bad abandoned the golf course,
1 failed to keep up the club house,
'

| which was heavily damaged by
fire, and failed to maintain the
golf course in a good state of re-
pair.

TEACHER FIRED
(C ONTINUED FROM PAGE 1?

prophet founder, Baha’u’Uah,
declared that he i® the prom-
ised one of all ages. There are
Baha’i groups in over 259

i i countries,
Davis told members of the

Board that, he believed Miss Co*
- wart was dismissed because of her
i religious connections, but the

board denied that religion had
e anything to do with her not being
e re elected to the faculty.

The board’s attention was
- brought to tire fact that H, G.
e Waters. Rankin, principal, forbade
t Miss Cowart's issuance of invita-

tions to faculty members al-
though she was doing so on her
own time. Howard E. Carr, board
chairman, replied that she was
nevertheless distributing religious

THE CAPELINS AN

Suitcase Stuff I
i

By “Skink” Browning
Hamm on's All-Star gams got

rained out ia Winston-Salem Sun-
day... things like that just don’t
happen to Mr. Hammons.. Over a
period of 15 or twenty years he
can count the rain-outs on less
than four fingers.

Jackie Linton Thomas ac-

tually works In her laundrette
on Market St. in Greensboro

so does Larry D&rneil (the

singer) in her case » couple

of doors away . At least he
did ~.

Bill Williams (mgr. North Car-
olina Mutual in Goldsboro) snd
W. C. Redding {North Carolina
Mutual in Newbern) collaborated
on a Beaufort fishing trip...they

showed up with several pounds of
blue fish and a few mackerals
A reliable source substantiates the
fact that They really caught the
fish and didn’t buy them off a

overloaded boat as first reported.
Roma! lu« Murphy, recent gra-

duate of Univ. of North Carolina
Law School, had his first r. re last

week.
A $60,000 suit against the

deputy sheriff of Currituck
County . shot Negro over mi-

nor incident.
Louis Johnson TIT, son of Prof.

Louis Johnson 11, principal of
Queen St. High School in Beau-
fort underwent part operation for
tetrology of the fallets (common
name Blue baby) recently at John
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore.
the report reads “Successful”.

Morehead City is celebrat-
ing Us 100 th birthday this
week “Sandy” McLendon is
the vice chairman of the Cen-
tennial Organisation Commit-
tee Centennial at present is
in full bloom the vice-
chairman is in Roxboto with
me debating whether BUS Wil-

liams and Redding actually
caught or bought the fish.
Played Loqis Johnson’s School

in Beaufort a football game three
seasons ago the sheriff was the

; umpire, solicitor was ref: ee. Judge
j was headiinesman, Clerk of

j Court was timekeeper—good game, 1
i literature on school property in <

violation of the law.
“I don’t, think it is propei for i

any religious group to use the pub- :
lie schools as a sounding board,”
he said. He added that Miss Co-
wart. finished the school year at
Rankin and was not dismissed as -

ter the incident.. She was not re- |
elected by the Rankin school com-
mittee, but Carr said it was a mat-
ter entirely up to the committee
and the principal and did not

I come under the jurisdiction of the
| county board.

Davis was fold that (here

was no objection to Miss Co-
wart’s faith because her af-
filiation with the Baha’i move-
ment was known before she
was hired, but ‘“missionary
work” on the school grounds
was objectionable.
Davis said that Miss Cowart, had j

been told that it would hare been ;
ail right if she were a Methodist
or Baptist, but not if she belong-
ed to the Catholic church. In con-
firming this through a telephone

i conversation, Miss Cowart said
! she got permission to have copies

|of her invitation mimeographed
iby the school’s commercial de-!
i partment. but when Waters saw \
; the copy he told her it could not J
j be done by the school.

“He. told me,” she said, “that !
1 it would be all right, to do it for !
Methodists or Baptists, but not for
Catholics. ‘That would be pro.se- j
iytizing.’ he said. ’ ’ (The Baha’i
group has no connection with the
Catholic church.)

At the meeting, Davis wishing
to know the board's opinion on
religious liberty, said: “I want to
find out exactly what, is the j
board's criterion for hiring teach- i

i ers as regards their religious be-
j liefs.”

! “Teachers are hired strictly for :
their qualifications as teachers.” *

! Carr replied.
At this point Davis thanked

the board and left with Miss
Zoe Meyer, a member of the
Greenville, S. Baha'i As-
sembly, who accompanied him
to the meeting.

Davis was a former radio an-
nouncer at WPET in Greens-
boro, had been represent-
i*Mf the Baha’i Assembly at
the Hoard meeting.
Mia* Cowart will teach the

fourth grade at a Lisbon, Md ,
school next year.

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

! themselves that there is some-
! thing wrong with a system that j

; deprives them of even a semb- :
lance of equality. So, when ever

; Southern Negroes decide to try to¦ change these conditions some
1 whites invariably want to know

’ who are the outsiders promoting
the idea of a change.

» STILL ON THE* JOB: Although
. little mas been heard lately from¦ Raleigh's most militant crusader

’ for equal rights, the Reverend
! George A, Fisher, let the Wake

' let the Wake County Commission-
esrs know recently that he is till
on the job, trying to protect the
lawful rights of Negroes In a let-
ter to the commissioners regard -
ing the leasing of the County-
owned TB Sanitorium here, Rev.
Fisher warned against allowing
any diacrlmlnotlonn in the future

* use of that facility. The county
- fathers had decided some time

r ago that the sanitorium was no
s longer needed.
i Rev. Fdsher’s letter was prornpt-

E ed by the fact, that the commis-
sioners had agreed to lease the

i facilities of the Sanitorium to pvi-
. vate interests wno plan to use
? them for hospital purpose#. It is
* both encouraging and refreshing
- to know that Rev. Fisher is still

r oh the job.
1

s ON THE MOVE: The rash of
* requests, recently being made by

no fussing, no squawks, no conten-
tion—everybody satisfied—Roxboro

won 13-6. Thanks to the county of-
ficials.

New Bern Negroes finally

got a new race doctor thanks

to the efforts of Mr. J . R.
Danyu® and W. C. Redding.
Dr. E. E. Holt, the former New
Bern Medic received a fellow-
ship in surgery is now in
Provident Hospital for one
year.

Rev. Beverly “Eatmore” Brown
succumbed last Tuesday while
running a revival in Lincolnton,
N. C. He was well-known in wes-
tern Carolina Church circles...
heart attack.

Dr. H. D. Molloy of Winston-Sa-
lorn, a graduate of the old Leon-
ard Medical School of Shaw Uni-
versity. passed last week after a
short illness

My family life—All Ameri-
can team did not pick up a-
notber firststrlriy player thi<e

we«-k the rigid rules pre-
vent Use. squad from an over-
night increase.
No t. Those guys thrt started j

to raising a family after passing j
the fertile twenties or who got j
married and waited a decade or so, |

then doubled back and added a I
second or third dependant to their
family expense account.—are bona-
fide first stringers.

No. 2. Adoptions are subs but:
are duly qualified for the squad .
for the way things arc turning out j
these days subs irrespective of
age . may become regulars some-
day.

Good Subs: Peter Miner Willi-
ams, ll—Coach. Ligon High School,
Raleigh—substitute back —his ad-
option, is a boy.
Carl Easterling baek-Coaeh
Hillside School. Durham, —Adop- j
tion. a boy. Charlie Deberry—back
Prin. Bladen Co, Training School.
—adoption, a boy.

Carl Manuel Line-Instructor
A and T College—line adoption, j
a boy.

i See you next week.

I Negroes all over North Carolina :
I for the use and participation in |

' publicly ¦ supported institutions !
; and facilities would seem to prove'
that they have no intention of j
accepting the demand that they,
submit themselves to “voluntary J
segregation”. It would probably

j be impossible for any person, In* ¦
eluding those who conceived that j
idea, to stare where and when :
any group of free citizens have |

I ever been asked to volunteer to be I
classed as inferior people. It has ;
taken the Negroes in this state •
a Little time to get over the shock
of what was being asked of them.:
but from all indications they are
now awake to that astounding j
proposal and are determined fori

j ail to know that, they will have no
| part of it,

| KASPER COMING 7: The no-
i torious John Kasper, who has
j made a record for himself byj
traveling around the country •
stirring up racial strife and vio- :
lence. has let if be known that;
his next base of operation may ¦
be North Carolina. Kasper now

j stands as a convicted criminal.
! although he is presently free on I
| bond. It should not be difficult to;
i prevent his entry into this state,
j especially since he made it clear
;in announcing his coming that
! his sole purpose here would be to
| fight integration The significant

thing about Kasper's coming and
his activities in other places is the
fact that, wherever he goes in his
law-breaking activities, he Is ob-
viously receiving both financial
and moral support. Kasper said in

j announcing his North Carolina
i visit that- his base of operations
! would be Durham because he had
j contacts there. Why wouldn’t it

| be wise for those who say they do
j not want him in this state, to
check and see who his Durham
contacts are and who is promot-
ing or will promote his visit here

COMPLIMENTS: The Southern
Bell Telephone Company should
be complimented for employing
Negro women to distribute their
beautiful new directory to Its Ne-
gro customers. This is a type of
gesture that we would welcome
more of. There must be several
types of employment other local
firms could give to Negroes

Ts all the businesses of Raleigh

would take a moment to consider
this problem, Ihe need for more
employment for Negroes here and
the relationship between employ-
ment and business prosperity, it

I is likely that they would make a
I new approach to the subject, It

is earnestly hoped that this will
soon be done

ORCHIDS; We think that Wake
! County's Coroner, Mr. Marshall
| Bennett., deserves a bouquet of or-
] chids for his decision to empanel
I an all-Negro jury last week to de-

dide the fate of a young Negro
boy who fatally shot his father
in an effort to protect his mother
from the father’s abuses Ever
since Mr. Bennett, has held the
office of Coroner he has exempli-
fied efficiency, honesty and fair-
ness to all persons regardless to
race or any other condition.

For all of these things we say

orchids to Mr, Bennett.

LEE
~

CAT']'HOUN
(CONTINUED FHOM PACK I)

iis immediately that your ob-
jection to Mr. Calhoun’s ap

praraner has been withdrawn,
we will proceed to take legal
action without further notice
or delay.”
Ferris warned Calhoun last week

that u he accepts any gifts on
Fridays' shown during which he
will be married to Gwendolyn
Bannister of Stamford. Conn., it
“would cost him his amateur sta-
tus.”

However, Reddy pointed <>ui
that “anything given on the

WEEK ENDING SAT . AUGUST H)„ ffISSF

Lott Carey Baptist Confab To Opens
60th Session In Orange, N. Jin Aug.

ORANGE, N. J According to

the Reverend Wendell C. Somer-
ville, Executive Secretary, the
Sixtieth Annual Session of the
Lott Carey Baptist Foreign Mission
Convention will mec-t with the Un-
ion Baptist Church, Orange, New
Jersey, August 7- 30, 1957.

The Host minister is the Rever-
end J. Vance Mclver. Di. Mclver
is the President of the Lott Carey
Convention, and is s member of
the Stale Legislature of New Jer-
sey.

There will bo fifteen htin-
ilred delegates coming from
the states of Connecticut, Del-

I aware. New York, New Jerse. .

Ohio. North Carolina, South
Carolina. Pennsylvania. Mary;
land, Virginia, West Virginia,
Texas, Oregon, and the Dis-
trict of Columbia
It is further stated by T> Sonter-

ville that the Lott Carey Convert- |
tiers currently has ninety-two j
foreign missionaries serving in
Africa, India, and Haiti. There j
will be representatives from Li-
beria, Nigeria, China, India and
Haiti in attendance at the present
session in Orange.

One of the many features of the
Convention will be the presenta-
tion of two new foreign students
who are the recent recipients of
Scholarships from the Lott, Carey

i Convention. These two students
will join the present six foreign
students who are currently study-
ing in Colleges and Universities
in the United States under the
.Lott Carey Scholarships.

Among the prominent speakers
at the Convention will be Dr. Mor-
deeai W. Johnson, Rev. Elliott

| Mason, Toledo, Ohio, Rev. K. O.
| P. Goodwin, Winston-Salem, North
i Carolina. Rev. O. 1.,. Simms, Pitts-

Nathnai Riscmccc I pssoisp

Plans August Convention
WASHINGTON D. (.’ Liber- <

ian Ambassador George A. Pad-
more, Governor Foster Furcolo of '
Massachusetts, and Boston’s May- i
or John D Hines, head a list of
very important people taking par!

; in the 57th Annual Convention of
ihe National Business L-\ : i
when it. meets in. Boston. August '
28, 29 and 30. under the leadership
of its ninth President, Dr Ft -i- 1
crick D Patterson, Phclps-Stokes •
Fund Director end fortr.-:i n*--ad of
Tuskegee institute.

The Business League organize;!

:>i Boston, in 1900, by T*...-
late founder, Booker T. Washing-
ton, will meet jointly with the
National Housewives League h-tid-
ed by Mrs. Jesse D. Locker, which

| convenes in Boston, August 25, and ,
| will hold sessions throughov* the
! week.

Padmore Banquet Speaker:

Governor and Mayor Hosts to

Officials
j Ambassador Padmore will be trie

I guest speaker at the Annual Ban- .
quet. on August 29. Officers of the

I two organizations, Convention lead- ;
i ers and special guests will break- j
I fast w ith Mayor John D. Hines on j
! August 28, and will b< dined by .

Siler City j
i

BY CHRISTINE PAG K
SILER CITY—The Lambert (:.*:¦ 1

Sunday Scnool is doing a wonder mi

I job under the leadership of the to!-
! lowing officers' Mr. W. S Foxx. sun! .

Mr N i(hit-lie). Brooks, Jr., assisl mg;
; Misi. tom Mine Pa rso, secretary; M-v.. i
j Mattie R. Walden, awnranl: Mrs. Nei-
! he Graves, treasurer.

Teachers: Mr, vwiur Siler. Mr. Ben-
| nie Paige, Mrs. Mattie Patrc. Mi-;s Ks-
I sto! Spanks, Mrs. Burnout Jo;;!:w.

i Mrs. Lecture Currie, Mis. Kato PaUe. j
and Mrs. Beatrice Foxx We have on ,
roll around 125 members ask it:, von •

| to pray that our Sunday School will
: continue to grow. The WIC Cii'is rj jr.-
i dcred a program at the Lamben. Chap- !
!el Baptist Church recently. Srvetai i

: groups appeared on this program,
i Thr money raised will so mto the I

: budding treasury for the remodelding

of the church. The 4-Hcr's will observe
their 4-H Sunday on the first Sunday

i night in August Several 4-H group;
will appear on the program, also the;

4-H clubs of Lambert and Ben wr.
plan lo go cm a picnic to High Point

; soon.
Wc are late this year because Mr?.!

Finer;-, Paine, oui 4-H tv .ynborkood

I Leader has been unable to be with
1 us, but we still have our mvetinr:!. .

' | Miss Christine Paige gave the demon -
! gtration canning beans at the I---’:

i meeting, which was held at the home i
iof Miss Josephine Walden. Seventeen |

i me/nbrrs were present. During the ;
! social hour wc played gamer. The next

! meeting will be at the home of Mis;

: Mary L. Mason.
Revival meeting started at Glow is ;

I Cross Roads Church Sunda.. Hi v.

; Wright of Burlington is pastor. A large iI crowd attended.
i Visitors; Mrs. Sadie Witherspoon :

Miss Beatrice Walden, all of Lcme Is-
I land, N Y. are vbiting Mr* Dollie !
| Glover, and friends in Bm .nit, N C. Ij Mr, and Mrs. William Johnson and son,
I James, aho Miss Lucy Siler of Detroit, j
I Mich . are visiting their parents, Mr,

jand Mrs. J. A. Siler and friends. M; i
j Clarence Mason of Newark, N, J is |

I visiting Mrs. Mattie Paige, also Rev. j
aild Mrs. J W Moron.

I Mr and Mrs. Garland Kearney of Co- ;
. i rone, N Y visiicd their parents, M;

i and Mrs Bennie Paine recently. Rev
1 and Mrs. Fayson of Pa. visited tiv>r j

I mother. Mrs. Annie Tyson recem'.v
, i Mrs Carr" Wornhl• has returned so |

Corona. N Y after •.pending "¦•••

I weeks with her sister in Siler Cltj !¦ Mr, snd Mrs George Brier have re - I
I dtrned to Siler City alter spending ,

onp week in P*

program will bp wedding gifts

presented to t he bride.”
Calhoun, a student, at North

, Carolina College, won the ! 10-me-
ter high hurdles event, awing the

’ 1956 Olympics at Melbourne, Au-
stralia

boycott’'leader
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

! which started a week ago when,
; a Negro woman was ordered from .

a. bus after taking a scat, next L !
a white woman

T hose attending the meeting
were told they should cooper-

ate in thr boycott hut “Should j
tint Interfere with the right of
people to ride buses If they
care to,"

Many Negroes have been
pooling automobiles or walk
in* to work rather than ride
the buses.
A “Committee for Promotion of

Human Rights’* is sponsoring the :
boycott. The committee collected j
$54 at an earlier meeting to help
defray the cost of the enr pool,
and another $l6O was added last
Monday night.

Dr. C. A. Ivory, who headed the
original committee, was re-elected ;
chairman.

;i BArflsf'WOMEN
‘I (CONTINUED FROM PAGF 1)

I I matte art and was once director
, i of dramatics in the National Bav<-

] list Sunday School and BTU Con-,
I are**, USA Inc,

She has traveled in. several Cu '
! ropcan countries.

Ooverno Fureolo. The Business and j
Professional Men’s Club will en- j
iertain NBl delegates,

Program. Capital Forma-
tion, XllL's Future to be Dis-
cussed,

Panels on Program and Capita!
Fprisation, chaired, respectively
Geo; • ¦ O Bulter, Educational ;
Dsn too • of the President's Com- |
rnitu-f on Government Contracts, !
arol Mrs Geneva Kent Valentine, !
wWttshin.on and Baltimore real-
t<>: • and prefab homes manufac-
turer. will open the: first session.

Pur?--:* of the League, includ- i
ing Reasons for its Existence, Pro- j
gram to Be Followed, and Prog- j
ram Financing, will be discussed j
at a second session on the opening i
day. This session will be directed
to the Convention theme—' Plan-
ning the L- ague’s Future,"

A first joint session of the two
organizations will be hc-id on the
evening of the 28th, when both
President Locker will address the
President Patterson and President
Locker will address the gathering

and the 100-voice Convention Cho-
rus will De heard.

. League Problems, Membership
Building Films and Exhibits
A plenary session devoted to

League problems, a special Mem-
bership Building session, and busi-
ness-related films and exhibits
t; orn Government departments are
; ’so scheduled. Adjournment will
follow the Business Session and
Elections, which will be held at

League headquarters. Friday morn-
ing, August 30.

Crossing
Cheekes

CHtKCH NEWS
CHEEFKES CROSSING- The Mis-

sions y Convention was held at Gaines
Chape! AMK church on July 3i, and
August 1. in Extend

Prayer service was held at Mount
Morisßaptist Ctuuvh on Thursday
night, August 1.

Prove; services were also held at
Hunters Chapel AME Church on Sun-
day night, August 2.

Ucv a' services began a’ Hunter's
Chapel Chuwb on Sunday. August 4th.
I? y.oi continue i cough Friday. An-
gus! 9

Hunter's Chapel AME Churrh
Serxriay Schoei opea-d a) 1 e 0 o -

clock with Supt. Alonzo Walker in
charge It was very well attended.
Morning - rv: < Ito an at 11:00 o'clock.
Senior Choir No. 1 was in charge with
M s Annie B Foust at the piano.
First hymn was No 167: Amazing
Giace,' The Mirsumary prayer was

I offered by Rev. J. A Terrell. A great

1 proven vas prayed by Bro. Baxter
• Holt. Scripture lesson was read by

Rev. Terrell from the 3rd chapter of
Mnttuev. 21st verse. A spiritual was
offered by the choir, "TTI Let Nothin*

! Separate Me", There were many vis-
! ttors. The service: was well attended.

The second mng by the choir was
I "Most of All." Before the sermon was
i iircachcd. the pa; tor leci the conyre-

| Ration m a song “I'll have another
i huijcHne" He emphasized the grace
lof having another building which
! will no! tie mad* by human hands,
hut the glorious hand of God. Ho chose

i for his text the 24th chapter, 25th verse
lof Matthew. It v: as a wonderful mes-
| sire, anti enjoyed by all.

The Household Club No. ! held its
i meeting Saturday night, August 3. at
; 8:0b p m at the home of Mrs Rosa
; HHoy with 'he president, Mrs Melvin
i White, in charge.

j Born to Vernon and Shirley Rilev
! on July 24. a 6-pound son. Frank Ver-
! non. Jr

Gloria Green, who ha.; spent part
| of the siimmcr with bet rousm*. Mr,

| and Mrs. Lacy Jones, returned to
! Brooklyn August 4.

NAACP Leader
Blames Whites
Fer Flare-Ups

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (ANP>
Police here last week apparently
placed the blame for recent ra-
cial flmo-ups in Butler State Park
on Negroes, bringing an immedi-
ate statement from the NAACP.

A thurify James A, Cnimlin, pre-
sident of this slate's NAACP slat-
ed that ho thought it "odd” that

j only Negroes had been accused of
| breaking laws in the racial melee
i that "tarWl last Saturday when
!sc me 2,000 Negroes wont to the
nark end fight: between two Ne-
groes and a horse-riding operator
broke out.

The Noumea allegedly purchased
j rides on horses, but later declined

j f . take the rides and demanded a
j refund of their money. The opera-

| til: of lilt: concession l'ei'u&O'i Li
j give buck the money and argu-
ments ensued, leading into a tight
that spread

Crtimlin urged that both whites
; and Negroes be held responsible

' fot* vmjr-rirr* iti ffa** inBiter

I and not just Negroes.

SC Answers
QUESTION: How much money

has been contributed to research
and education in North Carolina
through the “Nickels for Know-
How” program”

ANSWER: Although individual
contributions by feed and fertili-
zer users has been small the total
bos reached $700,000 in the five
venrs the “Nickels” program has
been under way. The "Nickels” re-
ferendum come up Ausust 23.

QUESTION: What can 1 do for
a wnsn "line?

ANSWER: Cold applications will
relieve the swelling that may re-
suit if stung by a wasp, hornet,

yellow iacket, bumblebee or hon-
eybee. Then apply a paste made of
water and bicarbonate of soda as
recommended by the Public Health
Service If stung manv times, or
if the -action is severe, see a
doctor promptly.

QUESTION: How man.v people
were killed on farms in the United
States last .year”

ANSWER: During the past 12

months three v re more than 14,
000 people killed in farm accidents.
Another million were injured.

Annual Report of the Executive
Secretary will highlight the Wed-
nesday morning session.

SEIRERLING
Tires & Recapping

» Tubeless Specialists

ONE DAY'S SERVICE

i Town & Country
TIRE SERVICE

j ' 218 S. Dawson St. TE 3-5701
RALEIGH, N, l.

• eisiy •ij—i-w»NWar-T<a«w<ifU/»vrkrvur»c*i

burgh, Pennsylvania, I>, Allix.

j James, Virginia Union University,

j Rev. J. W Jones, Raleigh. North

I Carolina. Dr. Oswald Smith, Wash-
ington, D, C„ Rev. W. W. Payne
Baltimore, Maryland, Dr, Uvee
Mdodena Arbouin, New York,
Rev. J. D. Roberts, Raleigh. North
Carolina, Rev. C. M. Long. Jr.,
Washington, D. C., Rev, R. G.
Williams, Petersburg, Virginia
Rev. F. J. Buddie. Petersburg, Vir-
ginia, Rev. J. ,J. Nickcns, Rehoboth,
Virginia and Rev. L. J. Sbipmon,
Charlotte, North Carolina. ¦,

Dr. E. E. Smith, Minister of K-
benezer- Baptist Church. Richmond
Virginia will delivti the Conven-
tion Sermon.

Mr R. L. Holloman, Norfolk,
Virginia, P-esident of the Lay-
man's League will deliver his ad-
dress on Tuesday night of the Con-
vention. Dr. .1. Vance Mclv.-r, and
Mrs. Mary M. Ransonie will de-
livet ‘heir annual addresses Wed-
nesday night. Mrs Ransome is the
President of the Woman’s Auxil-

I ¦i ‘‘-J ¦
I Wednesday afternoon will be

j Youth Day. Miss Baton,¦» Wili-
i jams, Rankin, Pennsylvania is
; the pi iident of the Young Peo-
• pie’s Department. The Report of
j the Executive Board. Dr W. L
Ransonv, Chairman: and. the

•m mm,, mi ¦
If You Want
To Take The
(IF) Out of

C. Karl fT**-:-
| Lichtman Jjp ,J

Dial TE 2-9969
pilot life m&jgmm BBC

I INSURANCE SL s£?§t
| COMPANY
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/? m
' IMA

¦ Straight $9.10
'

BOURBON P,MT

UJI ' I_, 4/5 QUART
Vr niSKey TYRONE distjuing company

V
LAWRENCEBURO, KENTUCKY
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Chuck Roast 43c
CHOICE BONELESS STEW j FROSTY MORN LB. PKG.

! BEEF-55dFranks 49c
3 chickens 25c

-MHH '

Frosty Morn Farm Style K INGAM'S -RICHMOND

;! Sausage 49c Bacon^69c1 j 1.8. ROLL
***

NUMAIO

; j MARGARINE '*¦ 22c
GREER FREE STONE

j PEACHES 2 - 48=
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